
Intro to CMI Training Flyer 
 

One manufacturer we have available to us is Compass Manufacturing Inc (CMI). CMI offers a competitive line of 

products ranging from faucets to vent hoods and more. This flyer is intended to serve as a brief overview of each of 

CMI’s main product lines. We stock this product but if we are out we can replenish quickly as CMI’s distribution point is 

located in Louisville. 
 

Freendo Faucets  

 

CMI’s brass line is called Freendo. They offer lav faucets, kitchen faucets, tub/shower trim, and the 
associated rough-in valves and parts. There are different series of products to match the design any 
customer is looking for. Each series has the corresponding lav & kitchen faucets and tub/shower trim 
and is offered in a variety of finishes. Below is an example of each. You can see the Freendo Catalog 
by clicking here.  
 

    Prestige Series                           Grand Series                                  Majestic Series                                         Noble Series 

 

 

  

 

Bala Stainless Steel Sinks 

 

CMI offers a full line of Stainless Steel Sinks and accessories to compliment their faucets. Their sinks 

come in a variety of different gauges of stainless steel and hole configurations in both under and over 

mount sinks. Below are some examples of the sinks and strainers CMI offers. You can see the Bala 

Catalog by clicking here.  

 

Eden Bathware 

 

CMI offers a line of fixtures called Eden Bathware. Eden offers toilets, toilet seats, and lavs in a 

variety of styles. They also offer a “Grab-N-Go” option for many of their products which have the 

fixture and all parts needed to install packaged in the same box. Below are some examples of the 

fixtures they offer. You can learn more about the different styles of toilets on our Toilet Flyer.  To see the Eden Catalog 

click here 

  

 

http://cmiproduct.com/pdfs/FreendoCatalog2015.pdf
http://cmiproduct.com/pdfs/BalaSinkCatalog.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/d7f245_2a5aebd4581841579e67a0cee03f71af.pdf
http://cmiproduct.com/pdfs/EdenVitreousChinaCatalog2015.pdf


Eden Bathware (cont.) 

 

In addition to the fixtures, Eden also offers a line of cultured marble vanity tops. They have options 

for both single and double sink vanities. To learn more about different types of counter and vanity 

tops you can read our Counter Top Training Flyer. To see the Eden cultured marble catalog click here.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Surewood Cabinetry 

 

CMI offers a line of cabinetry called Surewood Cabinetry. They offer many different collections and 

finishes.  Below are some examples of the different styles they offer. To see the Surewood Catalog 

you can click here.  

 

TruVent Range Hoods 

 

CMI offers a line of Stainless Steel Range Hoods. You can learn more about range hoods by reading 

our Ventilation Training Flyer. TruVent offers range hoods for both wall mount, under cabinet, and 

island application. Below are some examples of the range hoods they offer. To see the TruVent 

Catalog you can click here.  

 

 

 

 

 

Next Steps: 

 

The first next step is to visit the CMI website and look through some of the catalogs. The second is to bring this up with 

our customers.  http://cmiproduct.com/ To look CMI product up in Mincron you can do a CMI + F4 search.  

http://media.wix.com/ugd/d7f245_6870a7b9fdae4245ad8cc9a52826c990.pdf
http://cmiproduct.com/pdfs/CulturedMarbleCatalog.pdf
http://cmiproduct.com/pdfs/SurewoodCabinetryCollectionsCatalog.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/d7f245_b3c890ea6ed342d787f26ddb8b20ac19.pdf
http://cmiproduct.com/pdfs/TruVentRangeHoodCatalog.pdf
http://cmiproduct.com/

